
The following is a story written by J. F. Evans in a letter to 
Aunt Elizabeth (Mrs. Joe Mitchell) 

THE MASSACRE OF BLACK KETTLE BAND BY GEN. GEORGE A. CUSTER AND THE 
7th U. S. CAVALRY 

Dear Dot: 

You call to mind a little grave yard 3/4- or one mile West of 
Cheyone, Roger Mills Co., Okla. on a low ridge overlooking the Wash
ita - a small stream here - sleeps a sister of mine, the next old
er than me. She and I were playmates (Florise(?), you never knew 
her). And¾ mile to the NWest on the south side of the stream
there was a Cottonwood grove where stood the 51 wigwams that shelt
ered Black Kettle band - principally squaws and children - on the 
fateful night of Nov. 27, 1868. When Gen. George A. Custer and his 
800 troopers of the 7th U. S. Cavalry at break of day - swept 
through their Village - pouring a hail of death into their frail 
tents. Slaughtering without distinction women and children - old 
and young. 

A display of the power and the ruthlessness of the United States 
government as represented by its army. 

I only knew Gen. G. A. Custer by his deeds. And a great Auth
ority has said "By their works yea shall know them." 

He was a graduate of West Point - an officer in the Federal Army. 
Gen. Jos. E. Johnson, the best of authority, says he robbed Sfuuth
ern people. He was an unscrupulous, dashing, reckless officer. 
He had been court martialed and out of the service, but reinstated 
- and in the fall of 1868 was on the Kansas s.w. frontier in comm
and of the 7th U. s. Cavalry. He learned that the Cheyenne, Kiowas, 
and Arapahoe Indians had gone into Winter Quarters on the Upper 
Waters of the Washita. 

There were always traders in touch with the wild tribes. Cust
er conceived the idea that by a rapid dash - after Indians were in 
Winter Quarters he could surprise some village - win an easy vict
ory and fame. In the latter part of Nov. 1868 after snows had 
fallen - and Indian hunters had quit the range - He with the 7th 
Cavalry and mule teams to carry supplies - including grain for 
horses, made a forced march and when within 30 to 40 miles of the 
Indian's encampments, known to be on the Washita - where they had 
the benefits of fire wood and shelter, of the fringes of timber 
along its banks. He left his wagon train with a guard and with 
orders to foliow, and with 800 picked cavalrymen, made a night's 
march to and down the Washita sending scouts in advance. At two 
o'clock in the morning of Mov. 27, the scouts by star light picked 
up in the trampled snow signs that show wher~ the Indians horse 
herd had been grazed. And a short way ahead from the top of the 
ridge axlix tepees showed dark against the snow tk scattered through 
a cottonwood grove. 

The occasional bark of a dog and the cry of a child told that 
it was a camp of peace - that there were mothers and children there. 
Custer was notified, his columns were halted out of ear shot, and 
he went forward with scouts and looked and listened. 



He saw a sleeping Village under a canopy of blue studded with 
twinkling stars, 51 (?) wigwams containing 150 to 200 souls, 75% 
of whom must have been squaws and children. Not above 50 could be 
fighting men. The snow covered the valleys and low ly:n.ng prairie 
hi l ls - only a scattering of timber along a small stream across K 
which a child could wade. There was no shelter for those who would 
fight. No refuge for those who would flee. 

Custer looks and listens. They were delivered into his hands 
- a bloodless victory or a massacre. He has but to dismount his 
men and silently draw a cordon around them and let them awake tm 
kxsxµR his prisoners. 

But war means blood and carnage - and the path of glory is nev
er the path of peace. 

Custer returns to his men - sends Maj. EttElliott down the 
little stream to the left and Col. Thompson around the camp to 
the Slml[Xtk south and right with orders for their Command to meet 
beyond the Camp and cut off retreat while he with the main body 
of the troops attack from the West. 

With the break of day Custer Charged, swept through the sleep
ing camp pouring a hail of death into tents and riding down those 
who attempted to flee. A few minutes of slaughter in which women 
and children were the chief victims and then the gathering of 
scalps and the looting of tents. 

The only real fighting that was done was by Maj. Elliott and 
19 men who had pursued a small bunch of indians who had escaped 
through a gap between his men and Col. Thomposon•s. The indians 
had crossed a small creek running into the Washita from the South. 
He (Elliott) and his detachment followed the indians across the 
valley and up a draw into the low hills to the east. 

Returning, their retreat was cut off by indians who had come 
up the valley of the Washita from a Village fanther east - and 
hearing the firing, cut in behind. Maj. Elliott and his men made 
the mistake of relying on Custer to come to their relief. Instead 
of cutting their way through, they u dismounted,and lying down 
in a circle in high weeds and grass, attempted to hold the indians 
off until aid could reach them - aid that never came. From indian 
reports they made a gallant fight which must have lasted for a 
long while. 

It was only about two miles. It appeared to me as not so far 
from Custer to where Elliott's men fell and an open country with 
only a low ridge intervening. 

The firing between Elliott's men and the indians must have been 
distinctly heard. Indian Villages two miles farther East had heard 
the firing of Custer's men and were on their way to the aid of Black 
Kettle's lodges when they intercepted Maj. Elliott. 

Custer must have recognized the fact that Maj. Elliott had en
countered a fresh body of indians, and taking council of prudence, 
left Elliott and his men to their fate. It is said that he learned 
from captives that there were large villages a few miles down the 



Washita and that scouting parties of indians were seen on surround
ing hills. 

R Anyway he waited among the lodges of indian dead thDough 
the day - rested horses and feasted his troopers. Near night he 
took up march as though to continue the campaign and moved, 
reports said, 5 miles east and went into camp on the Washita, 
but it could not have been half that far. He threw out pickets 
and built camp fires. After dark he ~uietly withdrea - and 
through all that night and the next day force marched far Campx 
Supply. • (?) 

On the "Little Bighorn" retribution overtook Custer and it is 
said 200 of the men who were with him at the Massacre of Black 
Kettle's band. Not one of his troopers were left. But the diff
erence was that on the Washita Custer slaughtered women and child
ren wantonly.- While the indians were defending themselves against 
soldiers. General Reno was censured for not going to the relief 
of Custer's men in the face of fearful odds - while on the Wash
ita Custer withheld relief while Maj. Elliott and 19 men fought 
to their deaths within the hearing of their gunshots - and when 
the aid of 50 men would have saved them. 

END 

Below is a drawing accompanying the letter: 
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